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THANKS FOR THE PRIVILIGE 

 

 When a couple of the ―old dogs‖ in our office heard I was going to 

be the bar President, they rolled their eyes and shook their heads.  It was-

n‘t a negative response to the local bar, but that questioning thought of 

―Why on Earth did you do that? And as Steve Chance slyly pointed out 

at a certain bar meeting, I had not had stellar attendance to bar functions 

prior to my presidency.  But the opportunity to participate in working 

with our bar members and the courts to increase access to justice was 

just too enticing to pass up.  So I did say you, and I am glad I did. 

 

Here are my answers to ―Why on Earth did you do that‖. 

 

1. Meeting Bar Members:  My partner don‘t let me out of my office too much.  Once in a 

while, I get a hall pass to go over to court.  But other than that, I spend most of my days 

pushing electrons/paper and talking with a somewhat limited number of bar members, ac-

countants, and consultants.  So one of the greatest benefits has been the opportunity to meet 

and become reacquainted with a wide number of other attorneys in the area.  It has been a 

pleasure to work with a wide variety of lawyers through the various bar functions.  It is great 

to see how many different lawyers are really community minded and want to make a differ-

ence in their legal profession. 

 

2. Attending Bar Lunches:  I have enjoyed going to the monthly meetings, hearing what is 

happening, and having dialogue with a wide variety of members on different topics.  Our bar 

members and our local bar are involved in a wide variety of programs in our community and 

throughout the state.  The discussion by bar members about budgetary reserves, bar dues lev-

els, court efficiency, and professionalism have highlighted how great of a community of law-

yers that we have in Whatcom County.  These monthly meetings are a great opportunity to 

share our thoughts and successes each month. 

 

3. Unexpected Phone Calls:  I feel fortunate that a number of members have called me out 

of the blue this last year to ask a wide variety of questions.  I really have not had all the an-

swers, but it has been great to hear from individual members with specific concerns, ques-

tions, and comments.  Being able to speak with a wide variety of attorneys in town has given 

me a much better perspective of the enormous challenges facing us in our profession.  Some-

thing I miss in the usual day to day grind. 

(Continued on page 3) 

The President‘s Column 
   By Doug Robertson 

   WCBA President 2010-2011 
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4. Effectuating Chance:  With the help of a number of other bar members, forward motion 

has begun on a fourth judge and implementing procedures to capture efficiencies in the court 

process.  We have a consensus to move ahead on a number of fronts.  This will result in 

greater access to our courts to many in our community.  This work is far from done. The in-

creasing budget problems means the problems continue to grow and possible resolutions be-

come more of a challenge.  But being involved in the process where gains are made is satis-

fying. 

 

5. Promoting Local Community Building:  ―Think Local‖ is not just a cool marketing 

phrase for retailers.  Working with our Bar has created great opportunities for me (and other 

members) to give locally to the community.  I am proud to be associated with the WCBA be-

cause of all the local community building efforts that it is promoting or directly involved in.  

The impacts from the Bar‘s efforts is right here in Whatcom County—something that is vital. 

 

 Now, don‘t get me wrong.  There have been an awful lot of meetings.  I have had to 

miss playing tennis quite a number of times to fulfill bar obligations, and not everything has 

gone as planned.  But all in all, I am very pleased that all of you gave me the privilege to 

work on behalf of the local bar this last year. Thank you for the opportunity to serve as Presi-

dent this year! 

 

P.S. Fourth judge:  The county council is voting on December 6th to adopt a resolution to 

move forward with the fourth judge. Local support is strong and broad based.  But the ini-

tial feedback from the state legislature is not good.  With the current funding ―crisis‖, it 

appears to be an uphill fight to gain approval for the fourth judge and/or funding for the 

same.  I will continue to work with the committee to move this ahead, and I will continue 

to lean on members to provide help to get this completed. 

(Continued from page 2) 

The Return of Denise George! 
 

 Attorney Denise C. George wishes to announce that after three years in Pierce County (it‘s 

a long story), she has returned to Whatcom County and reopened her Law Offices. Denise is 

gratefully accepting referrals for Family Law cases and Adoptions.   

 

She can be reached at:  

Ph: (360) 306-8274 and (360) 840-0086 

Fax: (360) 746-8351  

Email: dcgeorgelaw@gmail.com 
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THANK YOU, AND FAREWELL 

 

By Alex F. Ransom 

 

"In this thing of ours, your love for your mother and father is one thing; your love for ‗The Family‘ 

is a different kind of love." 

~Raymond L.S. Patriarca, Boss of the Patriarca Crime Family, in a 1962 wiretapped conversation between 

himself and undercover federal agents. 

 

 Things change.  Nothing stays the same.  Judge Mura is retiring from Whatcom County Superior 

Court after 20 years of service.  N.F. Jackson, the County Clerk for Superior Court, is also retiring.  Our 

bar association is starting the process for obtaining a 4th Superior Court judge.  Rajeev, my esteemed friend 

and co-editor of this newsletter, is now the Prosecutor for the City of Blaine (we‘re still friends). 

 

 In the spirit of change, I bring news of my own departure as co-editor.  There‘s no controversy sur-

rounding this.  Quite simply, I‘ve become way too busy (a good thing)!  It‘s been a wild ride.  Two years 

ago, the newsletter was a modest 9-10 page black and white publication.  Raj and I put our heads together.  

Synergy ignited.  Ideas flowed.  We added more content.  Improved the layouts.  Added color.  The mo-

mentum continued.  Nowadays, the newsletter averages 20+ pages.  There‘s more advertisers.  We‘ve re-

ceived more contributions/writings from attorneys (keep them coming!).  It‘s become a pet project; one that 

I‘ve truly enjoyed writing and reading. 

 

 I encourage you, esteemed colleagues, to submit articles.  There‘s no magic formula for writing a 

newsworthy piece.  Although personal stories are great – travelling stories are always fun – most articles 

should be law-related.  Otherwise, be creative.  I‘ve wrote articles on past trials, mentoring, book reviews, 

marketing, client deaths, etc.  Interestingly, the articles which receive the most feedback are those discuss-

ing ―teaching moments‖ which mature us as lawyers.  The stuff that inspires, gives us a reason, takes us to 

new levels.  It makes sense.  We live vicariously; reflect and learn through each other‘s experience.  Such is 

the powerful appeal of story.  We all have one to tell. 

 

 Before I leave, let me say this (picture me sporting a black fedora tipped sideways, pontificating 

with a cigar and martini in one hand):  This newsletter – this thing of ours – could make money.  Think 

about it: many local businesses would LOVE marketing their goods/services in an attorney newsletter if 

they knew about it.  And our advertising is CHEAP.  We‘ve got tons of material to write about.  We‘re con-

nected to the public.  Indeed, we‘re supposedly dedicated to helping the public, no?  In 2010, and without 

even trying, our newsletter doubled its projected revenues.  We obtained even more advertisers since then.  

All of this, without really even trying . . . 

 

 Anyway, I‘ve really enjoyed being your co-editor.  You made it easy.  I‘ve met many intelligent, ec-

centric, and endearing attorneys while seeking subject matter for articles.  Rajeev willing, I‘ll occasionally 

keep writing articles when inspiration hits.  That is, if we‘re still buddies and haven‘t killed each other in 

trial. 

 

 Again, thank you. 

~Alexander F. Ransom 

 
Endnote 

1– http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raymond_L.S._Patriarca  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Raymond_L.S._Patriarca
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Anna’s Corner— The finest lawyer joke of the month forwarded by Anna E. Webb 

 

 A high-flying Bellingham city lawyer went duck hunting in rural Blaine. He shot and dropped a 
bird, but it fell into a farmer's field on the other side of a fence. As the lawyer climbed over the fence, 

an elderly farmer drove up on his tractor and asked him what he was doing. 
 

 The lawyer responded, "I shot a duck and it fell in this field, and now I'm going to retrieve it." 
 
 The old farmer replied, "This is my property, and you are not coming over here." 

 
 The indignant lawyer said, "I am one of the best trial lawyers in Washington State! If you don't 

let me get that duck, I'll sue you and take everything you own!" 
 
 The old farmer smiled and said, "Apparently, you don't know how we do things in Blaine. We 

settle small disagreements like this with the Three Kick Rule." 
 

 The lawyer asked, "What is the Three Kick Rule?" 
  

 The Farmer replied, "Well, first I kick you three times, and then you kick me three times and so 
on back and forth until someone gives up." 
 

 The lawyer quickly thought about the proposed contest and decided that he could easily take 
the old codger. He agreed to abide by the local custom. 

 
 The old farmer slowly climbed down from the tractor and walked up to the Lawyer. His first kick 
planted the toe of his heavy work boot into the lawyer's groin and dropped him to his knees. His sec-

ond kick to the midriff sent the lawyer's last meal gushing from his mouth. The lawyer was on all fours 
when the farmer's third kick to his rear end sent him face-first into a fresh cow pat. 

 
 The lawyer summoned every bit of his will and managed to get to his feet. Wiping his face with 
the arm of his silk suit jacket, he said, "Okay, you old coot. Now it's my turn." 

 
 The old farmer smiled and said, "Nah, I give up. You can have the duck." 



Ramblings of a Small Time Country Lawyer 
 ~By Rajeev!  

 
 Pre-Script Response to Alex’s Goodbye:  Of course we will still be buddies after I kill you at trial; I’ve loved working with you, keep 

 sending me articles, or our gentle readers will have to put up with this kind of stuff: 
 

 “Hybrids & Prosecution” 
 Subtitle:  President Obama, Race-traitor. 

 Subtitle:  Practicing Ironman Law, playing defense and offense. 

 Subtitle:  The Myth of Post-Racial America. 

 Subtitle:  Disclaimer City, bon appétit attorneys. 
 Do I have your attention with that teaser sub-title?!  There are few phrases in English beyond ―Race-
Traitor,‖ that cause more consternation to people across the political spectrum, regardless of party or class.  
These are the sort of inflammatory tactics I might have to use now that I have lost my primary provider of 
original content for the Whatcom County Bar Journal in order to stay fresh… let us, instead, try to avoid this 
and have each of you gentle members of the Whatcom Bar commit to submitting an article or editorial this year 
for publication.  :-) 
 Now, more on the controversial subject in a page or two, but first we better do some disclaimers, to 
stave off some of the complaints headed towards my inbox. 
 

 (Disclaimer #1: See “Superlative Disclaimer” on the lower-right corner of first page of the bar news) 

 (Disclaimer #2: Supplement that with the knowledge that the opinions in this article do not attempt to 

 represent the opinions of any person or entity except for that of the author) 

 (Disclaimer #3: Those of you who know me well, know that while Race is my second favorite topic, after 

 Social Class, and slightly ahead of Religion, may have been surprised by my subtitle, especially knowing 

 that I am a reliably strong proponent, admirer and advocate of President Obama; for you, I have made  

 Endnote 1 to soothe your twitterpated souls. 1 ) 

  

 I almost pulled this article from publication due to the manhunt for a felon.  I had been working 

on this article for some months, on and off, and just as I finish it, what happens?  Some nutjob2 from 

Idaho takes a few shots at the Whitehouse.3  Worse, he was not just from anywhere in Idaho, but from 

my exact hometown of Idaho Falls.  Worse, he is also brown-ish and ethnic-y.  Worse, he bears a pass-

ing resemblance to me.4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  Criminal Idaho Fallsian: not me   Lovable Idaho Fallsian: me 

(Continued on page 7) 
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So naturally, I decided putting up an article calling the President a Race-Traitor might not be good for 

my ability to exert my habeas corpus rights from Guantanamo, when I have a body double from my 

home town running around.  Fortunately for all of us, they arrested him and the presses could run.  This 

was a great relief to me, because after a summer of heavy litigation, my recent appointment as Prosecu-

tor of Blaine has made my musings somewhat skimpy this quarter… I think one article about rain, and 

two skipped months.  

 

Hybrid Law 

 Anyways, yes, if you have not already heard through the grapevine, or via a particular nasty 

piece of gossip going through the criminal bar, I am now the prosecutor for the fairest city in all of 

Whatcom County.  If you are curious, as to what tipped the score in my favor over other candidates, 

aside from my location, I was appointed after a vigorous campaign in regards to tackling domestic vio-

lence issues.  In any case, this puts me in the very interesting position of practicing both Criminal De-

fense outside of, and Prosecution within, Blaine‘s city limits.  In Football we would call this ―iron man 

football,‖ which can be quite grueling.5  Likewise, practicing iron man criminal law, requires the mind 

to do a lot of overtime gymnastics, and I have very few role-models to look to.  Notably, I get the inter-

esting experience of spending Wednesdays prosecuting defendants vigorously defended by Mr. Dave 

Nelson, and then spending Fridays advocating vigorously for defendants being prosecuted by Mr. Nel-

son in Ferndale on Fridays.  Likewise, going from asking for insight from Blaine‘s public defender, 

Dan Parsons, to now combating with him on a weekly basis, is a mind-twisting experience.  Both men 

are extremely good defense attorneys who I learned a lot about criminal defense from. 

 

 Being a Small Time Country Lawyer, I was already engaged in a very hybrid civil/criminal liti-

gation practice that most attorneys would not touch.  Most of the criminal bar prefers to stay on their 

side of the field, and most of the civil bar prefers to stay on their own, though many have made the 

transition from one side to the other, especially ex-prosecutors that find it difficult to go to defense.  I 

had Jim Wright and Roger Ellingson to look at as role models when starting out, and I think such di-

verse practices are reflected in the quality character of these attorneys.  If it was the case that practicing 

on both the civil and criminal side stretched my mind, that stretching has become trebled.6  Such a hy-

brid practice of criminal law, I think, pays off for everyone.  In the criminal defense bar, we‘ve all had 

the (How to put the adjective lightly?  I guess I’ll just omit it.) prosecutor who just doesn‘t get that de-

fendants have rights and that communities are affected by the sentences that are put in place, and we‘ve 

all seen defense attorneys who don‘t get that the prosecutor has a job to do and that someone‘s 4th DUI 

is a serious thing that cannot just be dismissed or merely slapped on the wrist because the defendant 

feels sorry for what she did. 

 

 I like to think I am striking a fair balance, though I know that my trying to fill Jen Tepker‘s 

shoes,7 has Dan Parsons and many other members of the defense bar pulling their hair out as I change 

the standard offers in exciting (for me, not them) new ways.  There are, however, some parts of the job 

that have forced me to make some unpleasant choices… for example, a good deal of the defense bar 

has my personal cell number… this has led to an unprecedented level of popularity of my non-work 

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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phone number being dialed the evening before court.  This. Does. Not. Make. Me. Happy.  As a con-

sequence, I have had to either just turn my phone off the night before court or just steel my willpower 

and only take police calls.  Tip for defense attorneys:  how about writing me a memo two or three 

weeks before pre-trial instead of bombarding my home or office phone the day before?  I pretend to 

have a life, you know? 

 

Hybrid People  

 Anyways, one thing that I attribute to any ability to deal with such a hybridized practice and 

which I am really grateful for having as a mental tool in my practice of law, is my racial background. 

 

 What do Barrack H. Obama (aka ―Mr. President‖, fka ―Barry‖), Salma Valgarma Hayek Jiménez 

de Pinault (aka ―Salma Hayek‖), *NAME REMOVED AT REQUEST OF ATTORNEY*, Dwayne Johnston (aka 

―The Rock‖), Rajeev D. Majumdar (aka ―Rajeev D. Majumdar!‖), Geethali N. J. Shankar (aka ―Norah 

Jones‖), Mark Whitaker (aka ―That Guy on the News‖),8 Kristin Kreuk, Anna Mae Bullock (aka ―Tina 

Turner‖), Eldrick Tont Woods (aka ―Tiger Woods‖), Mark Sinclair Vincent (aka ―Vin Diesel‖), Jessica 

Alba, *NAME REMOVED AT REQUEST OF ATTORNEY*, Alicia Augello Cook (aka ―Alicia Keys‖), Hines 

E. Ward, Jr. (aka ―the wide-receiver Hines Ward‖), David Khari Webber Chappelle (aka ―Dave Chap-

pelle‖) and the ghost known as Steve Jobs, have in common? 

 

 Aside from the abundance of pseudonyms, you have a small slice of America‘s high functioning 

and achieving mixed race population.  Also, interesting to note is the concentration of these names in 

fields requiring the communication of ideas.  More interesting to note, is how heavily this slice of the 

demographic punches above its percentage numbers in representing itself on the national scene. 

 

 Mulattos, Half-caste, Inter-racial, Cablinasian,9 Half-breed, Mutt, Creole, as well as our good 

friends the Quadroons and Octoroons.  These are names for the people that make up US residents who 

identify themselves as of "two or more races," coming in around only 2.9% of the population, up from 

2.4% in 2000.10    Now, if you are anything like me, you would think that since Loving v. Virginia,11 

which over 40 years ago decriminalized and struck down bans against inter-racial marriage, there might 

be a few more hybrids running around.12  (BTW, thank you activist judiciary!) 

 

 The reality of the situation is, however, that inter-

racial marriages account for only 7% of marriages in the 

United States, and when you have an environment in 

which 40% of voters objected in 2001 ―when Alabama 

became the last state to remove a no-longer-enforceable 

ban on interracial marriages from its constitution,‖ the 

statistic is not as surprising.13  Then again, that statistic is 

somewhat misleading: among the largest demographic, 

―White‖ people, interracial marriages make up only about 

2.1% of White women‘s marriages and 2.3% of White 

men‘s marriages.14  Still, knowing that there are cultural 

and social barriers between the races in America, does not prevent shock from setting in when realizing 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Interracial+power&view=detail&id=B89B685E64F5FA45546253DA279483924D34CA40&first=0&FORM=IDFRIR
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that in 2011, 46% of Mississippians believe interracial marriage should be illegal,15 or that in 2009 in 

Louisiana a couple was denied a marriage permit based on their mixed race,16 or that also in 2011 a 

church in Kentucky has adopted a new policy welcoming people of  all races, but not to accept interra-

c i a l  c o u p l e s  o r  l e t  t h e m  t a k e  p a r t  i n  w o r s h i p  a c t i v i t i e s . 1 7    

 

 But this musing isn‘t about inter-racial couples.  They have it easy, they‘ve got each other, and 

by and large, statistics in the preceding paragraph be damned, their battle has been fought and won.  

You may have noticed a discrepancy, in the fact that are multiple times more inter-racial marriages than 

there are people identifying as coming from one or more race.  You would think that at least a 1/3 of 

inter-racial marriages would produce interracial children, right?  The statistics don‘t seem to support 

that notion however. 

 

Post-Racial America 

 

 Ever since President Obama was elected, I have heard the cheers and celebrations of something 

called ―Post-racial America.‖  That we as a society have, by-and-large, finally moved beyond race.  I 

think, I was coming very close to agreeing with that statement until in 2010 the President did some-

thing so unspeakable I do not think I can ever forgive him for it.  It almost sounds silly when I write it 

out, but his actions touched a nerve of hybrid betrayal so deep and stinging, I knew I had to pursue that 

strand of thought, which I have done for a year.  Discussing the US Census, Mark Smith of the AP said 

it best: ―He may be the world's foremost mixed-race leader, but when it came to the official government 

head count, President Barack Obama gave only one answer to the question about his ethnic back-

ground: African-American.‖ 18   Race-Traitor!  We finally get one of ours to the top of the pyramid and 

he deliberately writes us off?! 

 

 Now this is a topic I imagine most attorneys are uncomfortable with.  First, because attorneys are 

trained to be risk-adverse as well as reputation hyper-conscious, and anything controversial results in 

98 attorneys ducking and running for cover, and two left standing with heated words and guns 

ablazin‘ (they are usually the same two who are going to end up in front of the Supreme Court, one of 

them probably going pro bono).  Second, most attorneys like to think of themselves as part of a good 

system full of justice and above such relics of yesteryear such as paying attention to race as an issue, 

much less now that they are part of ―Post-Racial America!‖ 

 

 Post-Racial America, it turns out, is code.  It is code for concessions and the divisions of  power 

carved out between the Whites, the Blacks, and increasingly the Hispanics, while the ―Model Minori-

ties‖ and hybrids go along despite need portions of their populations being excluded from distribution 

of assistance programs, public and private.19  This is actually well satirized by Mr. David Chappell's 

sketch, ―Racial Draft.‖  In Post-Racial America, there is no room for margins that include hybrids.  

Take for example, the story of Lanya Olmstead,20 once a promising young college-bound High-

achieving high-school student, now attending Harvard.  She considers herself half Taiwanese and half 

Norwegian, but when applying to Harvard, how many boxes would she check for her race?  She is go-

ing to, and did, select only one, because to do otherwise would have harmed her ability to gain admis-

sion.  Lanya knew that Asian-Americans need test scores hundreds of points higher than applicants 

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 

http://www.comedycentral.com/videos/index.jhtml?videoId=162807


from other ethnic groups, including whites, to have an equal chance of admission.  In fact, the only 

time she used the word ―multi-racial‖ was to describe her parents when the admissions data asked for 

the racial background of her parents, and she did that to avoid Harvard finding out one of her parents 

was Asian.  Now, some of you may say… ―Wait?  Isn’t this a huge advantage for her?  She can pick 

whatever race gets her the greatest advantage.‖  The problem is that Lanya, now after getting admis-

sion, has ―come out of the closet‖ so to speak and is now a proud member of HAPA, the Half-Asian 

People's Association, and most likely, like many mixed-race people such as Tiger Woods and I, is very 

uncomfortable with identifying with either race.  She had to do, what President Obama did, which is 

what hybrids call ―passing.‖   

 

 ―Passing‖ is when a person attempts to be accepted as a member of a different racial group by 

obscuring their true identity.  Traditionally, the terminology applied to fair-skinned African Americans 

claiming Mediterranean, Arab or Native American heritage to explain skin color and features, different 

from that of the dominant ―White‖ demographic, and there is a large two century long body of litera-

ture on it.  My interviews reveal hybrids don‘t like having to pretend to be something they are not any 

more than the NAACP‘s original membership.  It turns out, unsurprisingly, that hybrids can be masters 

of ―passing‖  Not only for physical reasons, but because hybrids experience a unique experience grow-

ing up, probably closest shared with the experience of inter-race adopted children.  Many inter-race 

adopted children culturally resonate with the culture of their adopted parents, but look different, which 

is a very similar experience.  Many hybrids have this same experience, but many are incapable of hav-

ing that experience.  Take for example, me.  Americans of Primarily European Descent (APED!) people 

see me and generally identify me off the bat as not-European, but what they may not realize is that 

Bengali people see me and identify me as not-Bengali.  Both sides assume I fit in the ―Other‖ category.  

There is nothing APEDs love more, in trying to make me happy, than to try pointing out eligible Indian 

bachelorettes.  While I love the effort, they are horribly misguided, for I am as far ―other‖ from them as 

an APED.  And more so, nothing about their race, eligible APED or Bengali would produce the kind of 

cultural resonance that would make our upbringings naturally compatible.  This is a surprisingly diffi-

cult concept for hybrids to convey to the pure bloods on either side, including their parents– they can-

not be categorized with those other others.22 (important footnote!) 

 

 Listening to me, people say, ―well isn‘t this the same experience of any racial minority or immi-

grant for that matter?  Stranger in a strange land and whatnot?‖  Undoubtedly not!  Even an immigrant 

and many adoptees have a good sense of ―us‖ and ―them‖ or at least physically look like ―us‖ and 

―them.‖  Hybrids are forced into a ―them‖ and ―them‖ narrative.  Hybrids grow up to become malleable 

communicators, because they are outside naturally complimentary racial, and possibly cultural, cliques 

from Day 1 in a society that still views inter-racial marriage with hostility and rarity– it is a matter of 

pure survival; they have to carve cliques by force of will either through charisma or feats of excellence 

as an outsider barging in… unendingly.  There is no lobby for the hybrid, there are few champions for 

the discrimination faced from both sides by the hybrid (though sports stars Tiger Woods and Hines 

Ward have called attention to the issue, where President Obama has failed), and why should young in-

telligent Ms. Lanya Olmstead have to ―pass‖ to be accepted? 

 

 And that, that is why when in 2010 I heard the news of President Obama‘s census choice, every 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 
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fiber of my being cried out the words that appall everyone from the left and the right (as it challenges 

their notion of having gotten to Post-Racial America)... ―Fie on thee! Race Traitor! Betrayer!‖   

 

 Somewhere in this country, somewhere in this world, there is a hy-

brid child that cannot ―pass‖ as Black or White or Indian or anything else.  

That child could have used a role-model in the most powerful man in the 

free world.   That child could have benefited from knowing not only is she 

not alone, but that she can be ―proudly out of the racial closet‖ striding 

alongside America‘s first hybrid President.  A President for everyone, in 

the sense that he does not have to play the racial nuances of his back-

ground in his leadership.  In this ―Post-Racial America‖ we have all been 

given licenses to conform, and apparently even ―Barry‖ must still ―Pass‖ 

to be accepted by the American electorate. 

~RDM 
Endnotes 

1– Yes, I am planning to vote for the President, unless one of my other favorite lawyers rears their head like Secretary Clinton, or if Mr. Nader 

rejoins the Green Party.  Calm yourself, it‘s undignified. 

2– Disclaimer #4:  I use this word in the derogatory sense; but given that he does seem genuinely mentally ill, I do hope they get him the help he 

needs. 

3– Hyperlink:  White House Shooting Suspect Arrested 

4– Yes, I know you do not agree– for some reason my mother doesn‘t think he looks like me either. 

5– From 1954 to 1965, the NCAA allowed only one player to be substituted between plays, which effectively put an end to the use of separate 

specialized units. Tennessee head coach "General" Robert Neyland praised the implementation of the rule in 1954 as the end of "chickenshit 

football."  From Wikipedia.  Sounds like a good idea to me, but I can‘t claim to be much of an expert in oblong-ball. 

6– That means tripled!  They don‘t teach you that in law school!  Why not?  See next month‘s issue on  law school deficiencies.  Then again, 

why don‘t lawyers just say tripled?  Treble is from Old French treble, from Latin triplus. 

7– By the way, I really want to thank Jenny Tepker, she taught me a lot as opposing counsel for three years, and still takes my calls.  Her shoes, 

however, are pointy and small and hurt my feet.  Disclaimer #5:  I don‘t literally wear her shoes. 

8– .On subject, he recently authored My Long Trip Home, a memoir about growing up biracial in America. 

9– “Cablinasian.‖  A syllabic abbreviation coined by Tiger Woods from Caucasian, Black, (American) Indian, and Asian.  "Woods Stars on 

Oprah, says he's 'Cablinasian'," Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, Associated Press, (April 23, 1997).  

10– 2010 census, based on self-identification, United States Census Bureau.  For year 2000 collated data, see Jones, Nicholas A. and Amy 

Symens Smith, ―The Two or More Races Population: 2000: Census 2000 Brief," United States Census Bureau. 

11– Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1 (1967); the case also gives its name to June 12th, Loving Day.  The celebration day of inter-racial marriage, 

wherein many organizations sponsor annual parties across the country. www.Lovingday.org provides good information on it as well as an online 

legal map, courtroom history of anti-miscegenation laws, as well as offering testimonials by and resources for interracial couples.  Welcome to 

the Revolution. 

12– Hybrids, yeah, that‘s my preferred term, so that‘s what I‘m gonna use. 

13– AP Article, updated 4/15/2007.  

14– ―Table FG4: Married Couple Family Groups, by Presence of Own Children In Specific Age Groups, and Age, Earnings, Education, and 

Race and Hispanic Origin of Both Spouses: 2010 (thousands)". U. S. Census Bureau.  

15– Question 14 at http://www.publicpolicypolling.com/pdf/PPP_Release_MS_0407915.pdf. 

16– http://www.kfdm.com/articles/bardwell-34698-marriage-interracial.html. 

17– http://www.kentucky.com/2011/11/30/1977453/small-pike-county-church-votes.html 

18– Obama Census Choice: African-American, Mark S. Smith, Associated Press (4/2/10). 

19– http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Model_minority 

20–  ―Don't check 'Asian' ‖, Jesse Washington, AP (12/3/2011).  

21–  Supra note 9.  

22–  Hey, I really do appreciate the interest in trying to destroy my status as an eligible gentleman bachelor about town; but really, I promise I 

have no regard for the similarity in race of a potential partner.  In fact, go find me a Persian, that would be fantastic.  Right now.  Go.  She has to 

be able to cook though.  I mean, she has to be able to cook Persian food.  In fact, for get the whole Persian thing, just find me people that can 

cook really good Koobideh Kabob and Belyuni as well as make excellent Doogh.  Also, if she can sing to me in Farsi that would work too.  Oh, 

and if she has a great sense of humor, pulls in six figures, wants kids and is a looker, that would also be helpful.  Now you may go about your 

task.  Thanks in advance! :) 

(Continued from page 10) 

http://abcnews.go.com/US/white-house-shooting-suspect-ramiro-ortega-hernandez-arrested/story?id=14966099
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ironman_football
http://www.amazon.com/My-Long-Trip-Home-Family/dp/1451627548
http://web.archive.org/web/20071212010355/http:/www.lubbockonline.com/news/042397/woods.htm
http://web.archive.org/web/20071212010355/http:/www.lubbockonline.com/news/042397/woods.htm
http://www.census.gov/prod/2001pubs/c2kbr01-6.pdf
http://www.lovingday.org/
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/18090277/ns/us_news-life/t/after-years-interracial-marriage-flourishing/
http://www.census.gov/population/www/socdemo/hh-fam/cps2010.html
http://www.publicpolicypolling.com/pdf/PPP_Release_MS_0407915.pdf
http://www.kfdm.com/articles/bardwell-34698-marriage-interracial.html
http://www.kentucky.com/2011/11/30/1977453/small-pike-county-church-votes.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/04/02/obama-census-choice-afric_n_524012.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Model_minority
http://news.yahoo.com/asians-college-strategy-dont-check-asian-174442977.html;_ylt=AlIJfdfNW849Cx4ZVn9546BvzwcF;_ylu=X3oDMTNqMHFyOGg3BGNjb2RlA2N0LmMEcGtnAzczZDNlZDQzLTc3ZDItM2Y2OC04MjI2LTk4OGVkMTUzMGU3OARwb3MDMQRzZWMDbW9zdF9wb3B1bGFyBHZlcgNjOTFhMTMyMC0xZGR
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The Nook: Law Library News  by Virginia Tucker 

 

 Reminder: WestLawNext™ Trial Runs through December  
 
 As announced in last month‘s newsletter, the Law Library arranged for a trial password 

on WestLawNext during November and December. Please stop in and take a test drive and let 

us know what you think. You can still use ―regular‖ Westlaw for searching, too, so try them side 

by side and compare. The Law Library Board is looking for input because we will be renewing our WestLaw con-

tract at the end of the year and need to decide which service it will be. Please come in and do some comparison 

searching. You can send comments to Virginia or to any member of the Board (listed below). 

 

 To recap: WestLaw Next is the new ―easy search‖ legal research product from Thomson West. The first dif-

ference you‘ll notice is that you don‘t have to choose a database when beginning a search—it‘s a lot like Google‘s 

basic white box. The new search product was launched by Thomson West last year and just became available to li-

brary accounts. 

 

 Here‘s what the home page looks like. Notice you can just start entering keywords without choosing a database. 

 
 Here‘s a results page. Notice on the left-hand side the breakout of results by source: cases, secondary sources, etc. (in library lingo, 

called ―faceted results display‖): 

 
 

That‘s a preview. Please come in before the end of December and let us know what you think! 
 

Law Librarian: Virginia Tucker    Email: vtucker@co.whatcom.wa.us 

Phone: 360.676.6556    Website:  http://www.WhatcomLawLibrary.org 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Free to all WCBA members & firms 

e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to: 

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 

by the 15th of the preceding month 

Questions? Call 360 527-9400 

Office Space Available –  Bellingham Towers -  Nancy at 647-1916, ext. 112; Or email 

nancy@hollanderinvestments.com   119 N. Commercial Street – downtown!  Conference Room available 

for Rent to Tenants and Non-Tenants.  New Cardio Room & Shower available for Tenants – access 24h! 

An Opportunity to Serve:  Whatcom County Library System Trustee Needed 

Why: According to state statute, the library district is governed by a five member board.   A vacancy needs to be filled for a 

two term retiring board member to begin February 1, 2012.  Trustees are entrusted with communicating the value of libraries, 

sustaining the public library in the communities; ensuring that the library provides broad and equitable access to the world of 

knowledge and information, and representing the diversity of ideas throughout Whatcom County 

What:  The responsibilities for this 5-year appointment include strategic planning, setting policy, approving expenditures and 

payroll and adopting an annual budget. Trustees hire the library director and carry out work necessary for the order orderly, 

efficient, and sustainable operation of the library as outlined in RCW 27.12.210.   Day-to-day management of WCLS is en-

trusted to the director, who is hired by the Board. This position is not compensated, except for mileage costs to attend meet-

ings. 

When:  County Committee application forms may be filled out at any time, but are due no later than December 15, 2011.   

For more information please go to www.wcls.org/ 

 

If you wish to discuss this position, please contact Joan Airoldi, library director. 360 384-3150 x 201 or 

Adoption Services Provider 
Pre & Post Placement Reports, international & domestic adoptions, step-parent & grand parent 

adoptions.  JoAnn Vesper, MSW, LICSW.  25+ years experience; Court approved/Lic.#00005239; 360-

714-9189; joann.vesper@gmail.com 

The Best Location for attorney, Office for lease: Across the street from the Court House. 

1500sf. $1.30 p/sf + NNN(W/S, INS, PROPERTY TAX.  3 OFFICES,+ 3 OPEN DIV. OFFICES STOR-

AGE RM  W/SHELVES, COUNTER TOP W/SINK + CABINET.   CENTRAL HEATING/AIRCON, 

skylight , private parking space available, 5 years no increase rent base. 

 Address : 217 prospect St. Bellingham, Right next to Bail -Bond Company. 

Please contact us 360-734-8127, Attention: Jung or Erin at Attorney Matthew W. Peach's law office. 

Two offices for rent in high visibility executive suites office building: next to the post office on Pros-

pect Street and across the street from the courthouse and jail.  Tenant will have shared use of two con-

ference rooms, receptionist to answer phone and greet clients.  These offices have their own individual 

thermostats to control heat and air conditioning.  Signage is available for business name and free park-

ing for clients.  Permitted parking is available for tenant.  One office is 152 sq feet for $550 per 

month.  The other office is 208 sq feet for $775 per month.  The monthly rental amount includes heat, 

electricity, water, sewer, garbage, and internet access. Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100. 

http://www.wcls.org/
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More Immigration Enforcement for Employers 

The U.S. State Department this week announced a moratorium on applications for 

prospective new sponsors for the J-1 Summer Work Travel Program. Existing sponsors 

may continue to operate under their current designations, in compliance with their 

regulations, but will not be able to expand their number of program participants beyond 

their actual 2011 participant program size.  The announcement is yet one more example 

of the U.S. government getting more active on employer enforcement in regards to im-

migration matters. 

 

Established in 1963, the J-1 Summer Work Travel Program creates an immigration 

means for allowing foreign post-secondary students to come to the United States dur-

ing their major academic break for a maximum of four months, to travel and work, 

largely in unskilled positions. 

 

Unfortunately, there have been multiple reports of employers abusing the program. 

Most notably, over 300 J-1 participants walked out of a Hershey plant in Pennsylvania 

in August, complaining of unfair wages and working conditions. J-1 students com-

plained of diminutive pay, unfair rent deductions, long hours in assembly line work, 

and heavy lifting.  Some students enlisted local labor groups to help lodge their com-

plaints with the media. Some students said that the employers were using their avail-

ability to get around paying the prevailing wage to U.S. workers. 

 

The Department of State candidly acknowledges employer abuses of the program in 

its Federal Register announcement of the moratorium (Fed Reg. Vol. 76, No. 215, 11-7-

2011).  Approved sponsors act as the middle man between U.S. employers and the for-

eign students. Sponsors are supposed to check in on their students on a monthly basis, 

to monitor their welfare and whereabouts. However, it seems that once the sponsors ar-

range a place of employment in the U.S., they have frequently failed to follow up. Per-

haps they look the other way, or just don‘t have the built-in fee resources for ade-

quately monitoring students. The Hershey J-1 students specifically made demands for 

refunds of their program fees. 

 

In its notice, the State Department says since 2010 it has been conducting a compre-

(Continued on page 15) 

A C R O S S   T H E   L I N E 
IMMIGRATION AND CROSS BORDER UPDATE FROM CHANG & BOOS               

By Scott Railton, 1305 11th Street, Suite 301 Bellingham, WA 98225   srailton@americanlaw.com 

mailto:srailton@americanlaw.com
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hensive review of the Summer Work Travel program, which resulted in substantial 

changes to the existing regulations. In light of this year‘s complaints, however, more 

changes will be coming. 

 

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation Business Travel Cards Act of 2011.  The 

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) Business Travel Cards Act of 2011 was 

signed into law in early November. Sponsored by Representative Larsen and Senator 

Cantwell, the law allows business persons and certain government personnel to expe-

dite their visa processing and travel processing and access to designated airport travel 

lanes, to facilitate their travels. 

 

―The president‘s signature on this bill means American business men and women 

will be able to travel more freely to the Asia-Pacific region, expanding opportunities to 

export American goods to these important markets,‖ Rep. Larsen is quoted as saying 

on his website. ―This travel card will level the playing field for American business peo-

ple traveling overseas, giving them the same expedited travel benefits that foreign 

travel card holders enjoy when they come to the United States.‖ 

 

The Travel Cards Act authorizes the Department of Homeland Security to work in 

coordination with the Department of State to develop cards for qualified travelers to 

use, to expedite their travel. Qualified persons will be able to get their visa applications 

reviewed faster, take multiple trips to the 21 APEC countries for three years without 

obtaining new visas, and use the same customs and immigration lanes at airports that 

air crews use.  The Department of Homeland Security already has multiple trusted 

traveler programs, such as NEXUS, and so presumably these programs will be the 

model for processing APEC card applicants. 

 

Briefly…. 

 Google or Bing ―Ron Judd Seattle Times Border‖ for an interesting story on the 

conflict between locals and Border Patrol.  Since 2000, this sector‘s Border Patrol 

staffing has risen from 45 to 327 persons.  Drug smugglers will be interested to 

know the government has 32 live video cams on 50 foot poles, as well as strategi-

cally placed ground sensors. Jeff Lustick is quoted regarding his recent federal court 

case involving a perturbed local, a flashlight, and a Blackhawk pilot. 

 ICE says for the 2010 Fiscal Year, it deported 392,862 persons, of whom 195,772 

were convicted criminals.  I have the chart for other recent totals, if interested. 

 Google ―CBP Frontline‖ for a 52 page CBP produced journal about the events of 

9/11.   

http://larsen.house.gov/news/press-releases/2011/11/larsen-statement-on-presidents-asia-pacific-trip-and-the-trans-pacific-partnership.shtml
http://larsen.house.gov/news/press-releases/2011/11/larsen-statement-on-presidents-asia-pacific-trip-and-the-trans-pacific-partnership.shtml
http://www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travel/trusted_traveler/
http://www.cbp.gov/xp/cgov/travel/trusted_traveler/
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MY BAD ROMANCE WITH TRIAL FEES 
~Alexander F. Ransom, Esq. 

 

 I‟ve got a bad romance with trial fees.  This strange relationship began when I left public de-
fense and entered private practice in early 2007.  Sure, I was naïve.  Young.  Green.  As a public de-
fender, I took cases to trial because I either loved the case or had clients who insisted on rejecting all 
plea offers.  In loving a case (a dangerous practice which can rob judgment and objectivity, as Doug 
Robertson stated so eloquently in last month‟s Bar newsletter), I found great joy litigating the few 
cases I saw suitable – indeed, winnable – for trial.  Although I never received a dime for conducting 
trial as a public defender, and never expected to, I didn‟t care.  I did trials for the experience and do-
pamine rush, not the money.  All of that changed when I entered private practice with a criminal de-
fense firm.  Through retainer and fee agreements, I discovered the concept of a trial fee (naïve, I 
know). 
 
 The law on trial fees is straightforward.  A privately retained attorney and the client should de-
termine the amount of the fee at an early point, which agreement should include an amount to be paid 
as a retainer at the beginning of representation, or at the latest before a formal appearance is made 
by the attorney.  RPC 1.5(a) also states a lawyer‟s fee shall be reasonable.  Factors to be considered 
in determining the reasonableness of a fee include the time and labor required, the novelty or difficulty 
of the questions involved, the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the terms of the 
fee agreement between the lawyer and client; the fee customarily charged in the locality for similar 
legal services; and the experience, reputation and ability of the lawyer performing the services. 
 
 Great, I remember thinking.  I love trial fees!  And I did, at least, on a conceptual level.  Trial 
work is hard.  It takes hours to get ready, and even more time if you fight to win, as opposed to fight-
ing to not lose (there‟s a difference).  Trial fees paid for the time and energy of preparing a case.  And 
if you give a reasonable hourly rate, you get a fair estimate for the work you put into a case. 
 
 Interestingly, I began disliking trial fees as I eased into private practice.  It killed me that clients 
with excellent trial cases ended up pleading guilty because they simply could not afford the firm‟s trial 
fees.  I hate pleading people guilty.  It‟s twice as distasteful when clients have great cases.  I began 
seeing, at its worst, how trial fees denied access to justice by “chilling” some litigants from seeking 
trial.  As a result, clients were more likely to take the prosecutor‟s plea offer.  Where‟s the justice in 
that? 
 
 I decided to waive trial fees when I entered solo practice in late 2008.  Bold decision.  Some 
would call it stupid.  Today, I would agree.  At the time, however, I wanted to run my firm how I saw fit.  
Part of establishing my brand was deviating from the status quo.  After all, there‟s no statute, case or 
RPC that said I was required to charge trial fees.  I also saw marketing and career advantages to 
waiving trial fees when other law firms didn‟t.  And hey, admittedly, I wanted more trials.  I saw the 
greatest difference between me and successful trial attorneys was, obviously, their greater number of 
jury trials over mine. 

 
 I soon discovered, however, that my “no trial fees” approach was counterproductive.  Although 
honorable and client-centered, I was also working harder and taking more risks than necessary.  For 
example, some clients emphatically wanted to go to trial.  I‟d prepare their case accordingly.  On the 
day of trial, however, they got cold feet and took the prosecutor‟s offer.  This put me in the awkward 
position of trying to renegotiate plea offers which were previously rejected.  And here I was, having 
spent my time prepping a case which didn‟t go; and receiving no compensation whatsoever. 

(Continued on page 17) 
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 I also realized my “no trial fees” approach was exposing me to more liability than necessary.  
Some clients blame their attorneys if they lose at trial; and sometimes they are right to do so.  Many, 
many things can go wrong in jury trials: motions in limine could get violated, one could fail to preserve 
an issue for appeal, one could fail to suppress evidence which should have been suppressed, etc.  
Although malpractice insurance offers protection, these kinds of liabilities – potential bar complaints 
and the general messiness of dealing with unhappy clients – takes the wind from your sails.  Grudg-
ingly, lessons learned, I began including very low trial fees in my fee agreements as opposed to no 
trial fees at all.  I finally received good advice when I was first hired by Mr. Tario months ago.  I re-
member the discussion.  We were upstairs in Nimbus (I miss that place) talking about the 30+ 
caseload I brought with me from my old firm. 

 
 “What‟s your trial fee like on your current cases?” Tario asked.  Admittedly, I got a little embar-
rassed.  My trial fees were abysmally low.  I threw numbers and quotes at him.  He nearly dropped his 
drink. 

 
 “What?” he said, exasperated.  “Why so low?”  I explained that I was hungry for trial work, and 
saw a marketing advantage to waiving trial fees.  I also explained I‟d feel more comfortable charging 
the industry standard after I had conducted 20 jury trials (a magical industry standard marking an 
“experienced” trial attorney that I heard somewhere). 
  
 “Bullshit!” Mr. Tario said.  “You need at least 100 trials before you can call yourself an experi-
enced attorney!”  Ulp.  He explained that, sometimes, it is better to inform the client that the final fig-
ure for the fee will have to be determined after a preliminary investigation, than it is to quote a fee 
which may later prove to be inadequate.  “In those cases, write „to be determined‟ in the blank line for 
trial fee,” he said.  “Clients sometimes forget to tell us things.  Facts come up in police reports which 
don‟t necessarily get discussed in our initial client meetings,” he said.  “And for God‟s sake, don‟t 
worry about going to trial.  You‟ll get plenty of action, believe me.” 

 
 He was right.  Dead right.  This year, I conducted 7 jury trials (and possibly one more by year‟s 
end).  I received trial fees on some cases, no trial fees on others, and tried withdrawing representa-
tion from clients who seemed unwilling to pay trial fees before or after trial.  My efforts to withdraw 
were mostly unrewarded.  Rule 3.1 (e) of the Washington Rules of Criminal Procedure provides that 
once a criminal case has been set for trial, an attorney is not permitted to withdraw without court ap-
proval.  Although non-payment may constitute good and sufficient reason, Rule 3.1(e) remains in ef-
fect whether or not counsel has been paid.

1
 So don‟t get your hopes up on getting withdrawn.  I once 

overheard Judge Mura say, “Nope! In for a penny, in for a pound,” when an attorney tried withdrawing 
from a non-paying clients case at the client‟s Fit For Trial hearing. 

 
 This year‟s courtroom intensity opened my eyes. I‟ve finally made peace with the bad romance 
of trial fees.  Oddly, I find myself back in square #1: Trial fees are necessary.  They hold both client 
and attorney accountable and responsible to each other.  Trial fees prevent mistakes.  They do not 
necessarily prevent access to justice.  Trial fees pay the expense of preparing/executing a time-
consuming jury trial.  And, on some level, they give us a reality check in negotiating cases which 
should, in everyone‟s best interests, settle out of trial. 

 
Endnote 

1– 12 Wash. Practice, Criminal Practice & Procedure § 208 (3d ed.) 

(Continued from page 16) 
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Civil Procedure Corner:  

Discovery Conferences  

By Bryan L. Page * 
 

 Many attorneys would agree the least fun part of 

litigation is the discovery process.  Discovery disputes 

seem to arise frequently.  Sometimes disputes are as 

mundane as a party not responding to discovery requests 

in the time required by the Civil Rules, in which case a 

motion to compel might be required.  Other times more 

significant issues are at stake, such as the application of the attorney-client or 

work product privileges. 

 

The Washington Supreme Court has made a rule directly addressing the reso-

lution of discovery disputes in order to help prevent every discovery dispute 

from reaching the courts and needing to be decided by a judge.  Civil Rule 26

(i) requires attorneys to meet and confer about discovery disputes before fil-

ing motions related to the disputes.  The rule states ―The court will not enter-

tain any motion or objection with respect to rules 26 through 37 unless coun-

sel have conferred with respect to the motion or objection.‖  This rule is 

―designed to facilitate nonjudicial solutions to discovery problems by requir-

ing a conference before a court order.‖  1 

 

This conference is mandatory.  2  Any discovery motion must include a certi-

fication by the attorney that the conference requirements have been met.  3  A 

transmittal letter about the discovery dispute sent to opposing counsel does 

not satisfy the certification requirement.  4 

 

The conference between the attorneys must be done either in person or by 

telephone and be a contemporaneous two-way communication.  5  Letters be-

tween attorneys about the discovery dispute are not enough to satisfy the con-

ference requirement.  6  Civil Rule 26(i) states the moving party is responsible 

for arranging the conference.  If counsel for a party willfully refuses or fails 

(Continued on page 19) 
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to confer in good faith, the court may apply sanctions as provided in CR 37

(b).  7   

 

To satisfy this conference requirement, my practice is to send a brief letter to 

opposing counsel stating the discovery issue to be discussed and the date and 

time I intend to call the attorney to discuss the issue.  I send the letter a week 

or so before the conference to give the opposing counsel plenty of notice.  In 

the letter I also request that the attorney notify me as soon as possible if the 

attorney is not available on the date and time in the letter.  If the attorney 

does not advise any differently, I call the attorney on the date and time listed 

in the letter.  If the attorney answers we discuss the issue and the conference 

requirement has been met.  If the attorney does not answer, I leave a message, 

attempt to call the attorney again, or send another notification letter setting 

another time to talk.  To be sure I have complied with the requirements in CR 

26(i), I try to make several attempts to conference before filing a discovery 

motion. 

 

While CR 26(i) may seem like another burdensome rule in the discovery 

process, more often than not the conference helps in resolving the discovery 

dispute.  In that regard, the discovery conference requirement seems to be 

serving its purpose of keeping many discovery disputes from reaching the 

courts. 

 
 * Bryan Page is an associate at Zender Thurston, P.S. and practices civil trial and appellate liti-

gation in state and federal courts, with an emphasis on business, commercial, and real estate dis-

putes.  He can be reached at (360) 647-1500 or bpage@zenderthurston.com. 
 

Endnotes 

1.  Case v. Dundom, 115 Wn. App. 199, 204, 58 P.3d 919 (2002). 

2.  Rudolph v. Empirical Research Sys., Inc., 107 Wn. App. 861, 866–67, 28 P.3d 813 (2001). 

3.  CR 26(i). 

4.  Rudolph, 107 Wn. App. at 867 n.2. 

5.  See CR 26(i) (the moving party ―shall arrange for a mutually convenient conference in person or by telephone‖); 

Clarke v. Office of the Attorney General, 133 Wn. App. 767, 780, 138 P.3d 144 (2006) (rule requires contemporane-

ous two-way communication); Rudolph, 107 Wn. App. at 867 (the plain language of the rule requires a conference 

in person or by telephone). 

6.  Case, 115 Wn. App. at 202–03. 

7.  CR 26(i). 

(Continued from page 18) 
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On Veterans Day:  
By Ed Simmers 

 

 Veterans Day for me is most meaningful when I 

think of friendship.  

 

 Friends I served with in the Army and the Coast 

Guard; friends who lived with me; friends who fought 

with me; friends that I've lost; and friends still here.  

 

 My military service taught me the value of 

friendship, and I've tried ever since to remember that 

lesson with all the new friends I've met through the 

law, through singing with the Kulshan Chorus, and 

through family.  

 

 But sometimes I forget to take time for friend-

ship and realize that months or even years have gone 

by since I've seen or said "Hello" to many of you.  

 

 So I decided to sponsor a New Year's Eve party this year at the VFW hall and in-

vite my friends and their friends. The party is a fundraiser for the local chapter of the 

Vietnam Veterans of America and the local Jazz Project.  

 

 I hope you'll consider coming. 

 

 Bring in the New Year with BLUES UNION, December 31, 2011, 9:00 pm - 1:00 

am. VFW Hall, 625 N. State Street, Bellingham. Advance Tickets available at 

www.jazzproject.org; $12 advance; $15 at the door. Fundraiser for The Jazz Project 

and Vietnam Veterans of America Memorial Chapter #165. 

 

 Turn the page and see our flyer. 

 

Ed Simmers 

http://www.jazzproject.org
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A New Feature of the WCBJ 

Poetry Corner:  
As selected by Rajeev! 

 

 In belated honor of Veterans Day, I chose My Boy Jack to inaugurate poetry corner as it is one of 

my favorite poems of all time. 

 

 My Boy Jack was written in 1915 by Rudyard Kipling.  Kipling wrote it after his beloved son John 

(called Jack), an 18 year old Lieutenant in the 2nd Battalion (Irish Guards), went missing in September 

1915 during the Battle of Loos, during World War I.  Jack had not passed the medical examinations re-

quired to take a line commission, and tried to enlist twice unsuccessfully.   Kipling pulled a great deal of 

strings to get his son a commission on the front lines.   

 

 It was years before Kipling and his family had Jack's death confirmed. 

 

―Have you news of my boy Jack?‖ 

 Not this tide. 

 ―When d’you think that he’ll come back?‖ 

 Not with this wind blowing, and this tide. 

 

―Has any one else had word of him?‖ 

 Not this tide. 

 For what is sunk will hardly swim, 

 Not with this wind blowing, and this tide. 

 

―Oh, dear, what comfort can I find?‖ 

 None this tide, 

 Nor any tide, 

 Except he did not shame his kind — 

 Not even with that wind blowing, and that tide. 

 

Then hold your head up all the more, 

 This tide, 

 And every tide; 

 Because he was the son you bore, 

 And gave to that wind blowing and that tide! 
 
 There is an excellent spot-on performance by David Haig of it here, at the end of the film by the 

same name: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Db8zOE8jCE&feature=player_embedded  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Db8zOE8jCE&feature=player_embedded
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The Loveable, Quotable Judge Mura 
By Alexander F. Ransom, Esq. 

 

“If you start passing laws and regulations on how people have 

to live, then it’s just around the corner that somebody is telling 

you how to live; and you won’t agree with that.  And in order to 

have liberty, you have to have the minimum number of laws as 

possible to maintain that.” 
~Judge Steven J. Mura, November 10, 2011 

 

 Like everyone, I was surprised to read the short, cryptic notice in 

last month‘s newsletter:  the Honorable Steven J. Mura is retiring and not 

seeking a 6th term as a Whatcom County Superior Court Judge, a position 

he‘s held for 20 years.  I frowned.  Judge Mura was a favorite.  Brash, out-

spoken, intelligent and uniquely his own; Judge Mura ran his court with 

an iron fist tempered with keen wit.  I enjoyed attending his criminal cal-

endars.  People either grimaced or giggled when he gave defendants and 

attorneys alike his .02 cents.  Underneath the sometimes gruff veneer, 

however, was a judge who conducted his position with a well-kept bal-

ance toward integrity and fairness.  Indeed, a man after my own heart.  I 

was determined to interview him for a ‗farewell‘ piece.  Thankfully, he 

obliged.   

 

 ―I‘ve enjoyed it,‖ said Judge Mura, leaning back into his chair.  ―I‘ve often said that being a judge is the best 

job invented by man, but even the best job gets old after a while.  You get ready for a change.  I‘m tired of dealing 

with all of the tragedy and the dumb things and evil things that people do.‖  I smiled.  As always, Judge Mura was 

engaging.  Shoots from the hip; lands square between the eyes.  We discussed the early stages of his career, future 

plans, military service, advice for a new judge, outlook on drug cases, balancing liberty against intrusive govern-

ment, and his retirement plans. 

 

EARLY CAREER 

 Originally hailing from Bellingham, Judge Mura entered the practice of law through his military service in 

the U.S. Army.  He served nearly 12 years of active duty in the military, dedicating 6½ years to the Army JAG 

Corps; an experience which shaped his approach and outlook on practicing law.  After JAG Corps, he returned to 

Bellingham in 1982 and began a 10-year career in private practice.  ―I had a wife and four kids, and felt more secure 

coming home to hang out my own shingle,‖ he said.  ―I didn‘t want to work for anyone else.‖ 

 

 Private practice dovetailed into a part-time position as a federal magistrate judge for the U.S. District Court 

for the Western District of Washington.  Undoubtedly, this experience prepared him for a career in the judiciary.  He 

conducted bail hearings, misdemeanor cases, national forests and parks issues; and learned the ropes of serving in 

the judiciary.  He also served 13 years with the Army Reserve and for part of that time was a military judge.  In 1992 

he ran for – and successfully obtained – judgeship with Whatcom County Superior Court.  Judge Mura has diligently 

served ever since. 

 

MILITARY SERVICE 

 ―The best trial attorneys I‘ve seen have been those in the military,‖ said Judge Mura.  ―There are some excel-

lent civilian trail attorneys too.  Don‘t get me wrong.  It‘s not a universal thing.  But I‘d be curious as to how attor-

neys in civilian life have developed the skills that they have.‖  He discussed the demands of the Army JAG Corp‘s 

12-week trial advocacy program taught at the University of Virginia.  Officers were required to pass the course; oth-

(Continued on page 24) 



erwise, they could not be certified for trial work in the Army.  Apparently, the course was so rigorous that not every of-

ficer passed.  ―It was an excellent program,‖ said Judge Mura.  ―The judges would come in and we‘d have mock trials.  

They‘d lay into you.‖ 

  

 The JAG program forced officers to learn and litigate cases as both prosecutors and defense attorneys at differ-

ent periods of service.  ―I‘ve said for a long time it‘s the best way to train attorneys to be successful in criminal law,‖ 

said Judge Mura.  Although his heart‘s desire lied in prosecuting, he admits that defense work improved his overall ad-

vocacy skills.  ―Prosecution was satisfying – you get to put away really bad people – but the defense side was more in-

tellectually challenging.  When I came back to prosecute, I was a much more effective prosecutor.‖ 

 

 His well-rounded experience gave insights into understanding how both sides operate, and ultimately helped him 

decide criminal law cases as a judge.  ―Most people in civilian life don‘t get that,‖ he said.  ―They get pigeonholed into 

being one or the other and point their career that way.  The sad thing is that some people – like some in law enforcement 

– reach the end of their career; and if you‘re law enforcement your whole life, the whole world is nothing but dirtbags.  

And if you‘re a defense counsel you think everyone in law enforcement is a liar.  You get jaded and slanted.  Life isn‘t 

that way . . .‖  Judge Mura trailed off, his eyes staring into 20 years of past judicial service.  Wistfully, I also remem-

bered my first job out of law as an Assistant Prosecutor for the Lummi Nation.  I was horrible, and swore off ever be-

coming a career prosecutor.  Nevertheless, the experience itself was an excellent lesson.  ―I really do see both sides 

more than if I‘d always been a defense attorney or a prosecutor before taking the bench,‖ said Judge Mura, his words 

echoing into my own experience. 

 

 Judge Mura admitted that some defendants – most, actually – are likeable people. ―That‘s another thing that 

helped me in my trial work over the years,‖ said Judge Mura, reflectively.  He remembered that, as a younger prosecu-

tor, he mistakenly thought every defendant was a bad person.  Doing defense work, however, changed his perspective.  

―Most defendants aren‘t evil.  I realized that 95% of them are just dumb.  And there‘s something that‘s very endearing 

and funny about some of them.  Some have great senses of humor.   Others are very likeable people.  They‘re just dumb.  

And that‘s why, when I went back to Prosecuting, I was a better prosecutor.‖ 

 

ADVICE FOR A NEW JUDGE 

 ―If I could catch someone early enough before they became a judge, I‘d say, ‗Do prosecution and do defense, 

and do civil trial work,‘‖ said Judge Mura. ―It‘d be very difficult and stressful for someone if they took the bench and 

didn‘t have a broad spectrum of civil and criminal law.  We do everything.‖  He emphasized having this broad spectrum 

makes it much easier to tackle the already-difficult learning curve facing any judicial officer new to the position.  ―It‘s 

extremely difficult to get up to speed without having accomplished any civil law or criminal law work before becoming 

a judge.  It‘d be very tough,‖ he said.  ―The rules are different.  That would be my advice.  Most Judges taking the bench 

for their first time need to study like crazy.‖ 

 

MEMORABLE CASES 

 ―You remember the criminal cases.  They‘re the most emotional,‖ said Judge Mura.  ―There have been quite a 

few real bad actors coming through the county.‖  He speculated that most of the really violent defendants are not origi-

nally from Whatcom County, and are probably on the run from somewhere else.  ―They end up pulling up a map or 

watching Northern Exposure and think, ‗I‘m going to hide out in the woods of the northwest,‘ and they end up here.  A 

guy name Wayne Berkins comes to mind . . . ‖ 

 

 Judge Mura discussed Wayne Berkins, a defendant from the east coast charged with the murder of one woman 

and the rape of another.  ―I‘ve seen a lot of these in my career, but this was one of the worst,‖ he said.  He described 

how the defendant blindfolded a victim, took her to the south side, and raped her while threatening to cut off her legs.  

He used an electric skill saw as background noise during the assault.  ―It took her over two weeks to have the courage to 

come out of her house,‖ said Judge Mura.  ―It was pretty brutal.‖ 

He described how the police did excellent work interrogating him and later discovering he was responsible for murder-

ing another woman.  With the defendant‘s assistance, the police ended up finding the murdered woman‘s remains out in 

Park Road.  ―Police are excellent on following through with their hunches,‖ he said. 
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 ―There are only a few really evil people out there,‖ he said.  ―There are people you don‘t want to be in the same 

room with.  You want jail bars separating you two because of how evil they are.‖  Judge Mura slowed again, his voice 

taking a grave undertone.  ―This guy was evil.‖  He remembered marveling how Mr. Berkins lacked any empathy what-

soever for his crimes during trial.  ―You watch people like him in courtroom.  If there are photographs or slides of the 

victim‘s body, you see absolutely no remorse.  They look at the slides with fascination.  You can see it in their eyes,‖ he 

said.  ―When you see someone like that in the courtroom, you never want to see them walk free again,‖ he said. Judge 

Mura sentenced Berkins to 30 years for the rape and 90 years for the murder. 

 

RUNNING A TIGHT SHIP 

 ―As a judge, I like to run a tough courtroom.‖ Judge Mura‘s eyes were deadpan; no-nonsense, expressionless as 

he talked.  He described how criminal sentences in the civilian world are very minor compared to criminal sentences 

handed down from the military.  In his view, there‘s no real difference between no jail and 90 days of jail.  ―I try to be 

gruff in the courtroom to maybe try and scare some of these dumb people to not do it again.  Oftentimes, when I‘ve 

been ornery in the courtroom or chewing somebody out, then I go up to court reporter Ken Quinn and I say, ‗Do you 

think I scared them enough?‘  I try to do that because you don‘t want to see defendants coming back again.‖  I burst out 

laughing as I imagined the moment.    Agree or disagree with him, Judge Mura has a perspective.  I chose this time to 

ask Judge Mura if he was aware of his reputation for being hard-nosed on drug offenders. 

 

 ―I didn‘t know that,‖ he retorted.  ―Most people don‘t come and say these things.  A lot of people are afraid to.  

I‘m not in the Navy, but I like to run a tight ship in the courtroom.  When I‘m out of the courtroom, I don‘t think I‘m 

that way at all.‖  He further elaborated that, if he comes across as hard-nosed, it‘s really a frustration with people‘s stu-

pidity in getting involved with criminal offenses in general and drug abuse in particular.  ―It‘s something that I just can‘t 

comprehend,‖ he said, also mentioning that most people that get involved with drugs don‘t have the full opportunity to 

see the disaster that‘s in store for them.  Many believe they can experiment with drugs and not get hooked.  He de-

scribed his similar experience trying to quit cigarettes years ago.  ―I thought I could quit any time,‖ said Judge Mura.  

―All the sudden you can‘t quit.  It‘s hard.‖ 

 

 He admitted that if he comes across tough, it‘s because he wants to help people quit drugs.  ―And I tell them, if 

they come into my courtroom and they have children, I tell them a thing or two,‖ he said.  ―I say they‘re going to see 

their kids repeat this kind of behavior.  I tell them they‘re going to see their kids go to prison if they keep doing this.  

And I tell them they‘re just destroying their lives.‖ 

 

ON DECORUM 

 ―The only thing that keeps our society together is the respect people have for the judicial system,‖ said Judge 

Mura.  He said the aura of the courtroom, and not the threat of government violence, influences people to abide by a 

judge‘s decisions.  ―Some judges feel important because they‘re a judge.  I‘ve never felt that way.  But, when you‘re in 

the courtroom, the attorneys and the court are responsible for making sure that courtroom is run in a fashion that people 

will have respect for the system.‖ 

 

 Judger Mura discussed how the civilian judicial system could benefit from how the military judicial system op-

erates.  ―If you were in the military and you did anything contemptuous of the system and the operation, they would 

courts-martial you and pull you out of the courtroom and you would never be in JAG Corp again,‖ he said.  ―I mean, it 

was tight.  In the civilian world, there is no opportunity for people to be in an environment where, basically, it‘s drilled 

into them how it must work in order for it to work well.‖  He emphasized that attorneys should deal with their clients in 

such a way that the client does not lose respect for the system.  ―That‘s what holds our society together.  If we lose that, 

we lose everything.  If people see their lawyer not having respect for the system, then why should they?‖ 

 

THE DRUG PROBLEM 

 ―Drugs have really gotten so much worse than when I first started,‖ he said.  ―Almost all of our crimes are drug-

related.  Anyone who‘s been working the business knows that.‖  Judge Mura recommended that, similar to the Army, 

civilian laws adopt a ―zero-tolerance‖ approach to purging drugs from our society.  He discussed how the Army got rid 

(Continued from page 24) 
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of its drug problem in 1985-86 by effectively kicking out drug abusers from military service and back into civilian life.  

―If you had any positive UA‘s, they‘d just flush you.  You‘re gone.  Didn‘t even bother to courts-martial offenders,‖ he 

said.  Overall, the Army got rid of about 500 lawyers and 60 or 70 judges by adopting the policy.  The crime rate 

dropped 93%.  ―I wish we could do that in civilian life,‖ he said.  ―Drugs destroy lives, and not just the criminal‘s lives.   

The families, the termination of parental rights, everything.‖  He described how, last year, the Whatcom Superior Court 

had some 300 cases where parental rights were terminated, and almost all of those were because of drug addiction.  ―It‘s 

all drugs,‖ said Judge Mura.  ―Almost all of them.‖ 

 

DECRIMINALIZING DRUGS 

 ―Do you distinguish between drugs?‖ I asked.  ―Are they all bad?  Are there some drugs which should be legal-

ized or drugs which should never be legalized?‖  Judge Mura was quick to answer. 

  

 ―I talked to Judge Nichols about the drug problem for 10 years on what needs to be done,‖ said Judge Mura.  

―My initial belief is – and I could be convinced that I‘m wrong – I wouldn‘t want to legalize drugs because I don‘t want 

anyone making money off of it.  But if we decriminalized all drugs, and if people become addicted, the government 

should just give drugs to them.‖  He continued saying that if people decided to become addicted, then they would lose 

all entitlements to governmental benefits.  No food stamps, welfare, tax breaks, nothing.  He also said that decriminaliz-

ing drugs would put drug cartels and gangs out of business.  ―We wouldn‘t have people pushing drugs in schools be-

cause there‘s no profit to be made.  Drugs are freely given.  There‘s no sale to be made at the end for anyone,‖ he said.  

He predicted an astronomical decrease in crime rates, jail/prison populations, and costs to the criminal justice system.  

―It‘d lower incarceration rates.  People‘s insurance rates would go down.  All the car prowling, all the burglaries,‖ he 

said, emphatically. 

 

 ―You can‘t legislate appetite,‖ said Judge Mura.  ―It can‘t be done.  Whether it‘s food, drugs or sex.  You can‘t 

legislate appetite.  You can pass the laws, but you can‘t prevent those things from continually occurring,‖ he said.  I was 

floored.  Never had I heard a judge speak this way.  He continued: ―People can line up at a government drug store when 

they‘re an addict.  It‘d be cheap for the taxpayers.  And the cocaine crop, for example, would be no more valuable than 

a coffee crop.  You can take your kids down and watch the line at the local government drug store and ask them, ‗You 

want to be like that?  Go ahead and take drugs, my friend, and you can be in that drug line yourself.‘ Just give it to 

them.‖ 

 

 ―It‘d have to be on a national level, because if the state did it, every drug addict in the country would go to that 

state.‖  He chuckled.  ―It would be impossible.  But on a national level it could be done, and eventually, it will be done.  

Otherwise, our drug problem is going to bankrupt society over a period of time.‖  He recalled similar discussions with 

Judge Nichols, who, at first, did not agree with Mura.  ―After a while, though, he did come around and agree with me.  

He wrote a letter to the editor of the Herald that talked about ending the war on drugs.‖ 1 

 

ON LIBERTY 

 ―I‘m a real, real strong believer in liberty,‖ said Mura.  ―When a person is an adult, if they don‘t hurt somebody 

else, then they should have the legal right to do what they want.  But if I take away their liberty in any respect, then 

someone is going to take away my liberty.  Society is going that way; and much more so than ever before,‖ he said.   

Mura described looking over The Territorial Laws of Washington.  These were the first set of statutes in Washington 

State‘s territorial days.  ―It‘s a little book about ½ inch thick,‖ said Judge Mura, holding his fingers out.  ―If you com-

pare that to the RCW today, I feel bad when I hear people say that we live in a free country.  We don‘t.‖  He pointed to 

a complete set of green hardcover RCW‘s; a set which took up 3-4 feet of space on his bookshelf. ―We‘re losing our 

freedom more and more every day.‖ 

 

 ―If you start passing laws and regulations on how people have to live, then it‘s just around the corner that some-

body is telling you how to live; and you won‘t agree with their view.  And in order to have liberty, you have to have the 

minimum number of laws as possible to maintain that.  It saddens me.  Everybody in government has an idea in their 

mind – and we all do – on what would be a perfect community; what would be a perfect way to live.  And that‘s our 

view, and that‘s gathered by looking at the world through our own eyes.  But you have to be willing to put up with 

someone living the way you wouldn‘t want them to live in order to protect your own liberty.‖ 
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ON RETIRING 

 ―I plan on retiring right now,‖ said Judge Mura, ending any speculation that he‘s segueing back into private 

practice.  He discussed doing some mediation, but wants to avoid a full-time job.  Interestingly, Judge Mura will try 

farming his family-owned property located next to the Canadian border near Silver Lake.  ―I‘ve been getting it ready.  

I‘m going to raise a couple of pigs with a friend of mine.  We‘ll stick those pigs in the freezer some time down the road.  

I‘m going to dig a root and wine cellar.  If I‘m no good at farming, I‘ll just have a wine cellar,‖ he said.  Judge Mura 

described the property as a fortress of solitude and a vacation-type homestead.  ―It‘s just my favorite place to go.  I 

won‘t have any newspapers, no electricity.  I‘ll stay out there, and when I get bored, I‘ll call up my friends and say, 

‗Let‘s fly to Las Vegas for the weekend.‘‖ 

 

* * * * *  

Judge Mura, we knew you well.  We salute your integrity, dedication and service.  You will be missed. 

Endnote 

1– http://www.november.org/dissentingopinions/Nichols.html  

 

http://www.november.org/dissentingopinions/Nichols.html
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Non-Real Estate Attorney? 

Solo Practitioner? 

Need Real Estate Documents For a  

Sophisticated Commercial Transaction? 

 
Use one of 

John’s Forms 

   Purchase & Sale Agreements             Office & Retail Leases 
   “Green Building” Leases             Financing Documents 
   Nonjudicial Foreclosure Package          Condominium Package 

   And More! 

www.johnsforms.com 
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Bratlien Law Firm 
 

DUIs, Felony, Misdemeanor, Traffic, 

Vacate/Seal Records,  

& 

Restore Firearms Rights 
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Whatcom County Bar Association—The Minutes 

November 2, 2011 

 

I.  Call to Order:   
 President Douglas Robertson called the meeting to order at 12:17. 
 
II. Recognition of Judicial Members, Guests, and New Members: 

 President Douglas Robertson recognized Judge Snyder, Judge Uhrig, Judge Mura, Judge Grant, Commissioner Simmers 
and Commissioner Verge.   

 Raquel Montoya was also introduced.  She is starting her own practice in Whatcom County.  Recently she has been 
 acting as judge for the Lummi Court. 

 
III. Approval of October 2011 Minutes: 
 The October, 2011 minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
IV. Law Advocates Report: 

  Alex Ransom won a gift certificate to Café’ Adagio in the Pro Bono drawing. 

  Lawyers Take Orders produced net funds to Law Advocates of $49,000.00.  The tip-the-scales portion produced a record 
 $18,000.00.  Phil Buri’s services as MC were applauded. 

 
V.  Committee Reports and Announcements: 

Treasurer’s Report:  WCBA Treasurer Erin Glass presented the November Treasurer’s Reports.  As of this date there were 
173 members, $2,256.31 in deposits for the month, and an ending balance of $24,318.67. 

 
Washington Women Lawyers – Whatcom County Chapter:  They will have a holiday-happy-hour at the Copper Hog on 

12/1.  Details are coming.  Watch for information on their January CLE . 
 

CLE Committee: An Evidence CLE to follow the meeting with Karl Tegland headlining.  Members of the WCBA 
interested in serving on the committee or who have a good idea for a CLE should connect with Phil Buri or Terra at 
Law Advocates. 

 
Law library   no announcement 

 
Announcements:   
 The new Superior Court Clerk, David Reynolds will attend the December WCBA meeting.    
 The WSBA Board of Governors is looking for local heroes.  Please send any ideas to our faithful President, Doug 
Robertson.  They will also be visiting Whatcom County December 9th.  Watch for details in your email. 
 Phil Buri reported on activities at the Board of Governor’s meeting.  Expect filing fees to increase and a fight to 
convince the Washington legislature that the judicial system is a good place for funds to land. 
 More talks regarding the 4th Superior Court Judge are underway according to President Robertson.  On December 
6th an architectural meeting will occur to start to figure out how to accommodate a 4th judge in the courthouse.   
 New lawyers are set to be sworn in November 4th.  Thanks to all who agreed to help with the training. 

   
VI. Business: 
 Recommendations for next year’s slate of officers will be presented in December.  Call President Robertson if you are in-
terested or have any recommendations. 

 
VII. Guest Speaker:  
 Peter Dworkin outlined the work of the Jail Planning Committee.  Nothing is off the table and it sounds like the committee 
is making good progress toward recommendations for the Whatcom County Council.  The committee was tasked to provide input 
on almost every aspect of the new jail situation from site, to construction to interface with the community and the judicial systems.  

 
 

VIII. Meeting adjourned:  President Douglas Robertson adjourned the meeting at 1:05.   

Northwood Hall, Bellingham, Washington 



Advertise in  
the Newsletter 

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION! 

Admit it.  You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what‘s 

going on.  So does everyone else.  If you have a service to 

offer to your colleagues in the local legal community — or 

if you just want to show off — you won‘t find a cheaper, 

easier way to do it. 

1/2 

1/4 

1/8 

1/8-page . . . $35/mo. 
2.46‖H x 3.86‖W 

1/4-page . . . $50/mo. 
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1/2-page . . . $75/mo. 
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full page . . . $100/mo. 
10.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W 

 

And it‘s easy to place your ad 
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .doc, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG, 

.GIF or .pdf file to: 

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com 

We‘ll get it in the next issue and bill you.  Pre-size the ad if you 

know how.  Otherwise, tell us the size you want.  Questions?  E-

mail Editor Rajeev at the above e-mail address, or call  (360) 

332-7000 . 


